STUDENT RECITAL

BY

LINDA COLE, PIANIST
Student of Eleanor Snodgrass

GRETCHEN HOFF, Mezzo-Soprano
JERRY HALL, Tenor
Students of Lucille T. Forter

Thursday, May 21, 1959
8:15 p.m.

PROGRAM

Sonata, Op. 14, #2  ---  L. Van Beethoven
   * Allegro*
   Linda Cole

Comfort Ye, My People (Messiah)  ---  G. F. Handel
If Thou Thy Heart Will Give Me  ---  J. S. Bach
Apres Un Reve  ---  G. Faure
Who is Sylvia?  ---  F. Schubert
La Reve de Des Grieu (Manon)  ---  J. Massenet
   Jerry Hall

Prophet Bird  ---  R. Schumann
Will O’ the Wisp  ---  E. MacDowell
   Linda Cole

Pur dicide, Bocca Bella  ---  G. Lotti
The Rose Complains  ---  R. Franz
Jeune Fillette (18th Century Bergerette)  ---
   Arranged by Wekerlin
Connais le pays (Manon)  ---  A. Thomas
The Dandelion  ---  T. Dunhill
   Gretchen Hoff

BJC Auditorium
THE BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

PRESENTS

ANNUAL EXHIBITION CONCERTS
BY STUDENTS OF THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT

MAY 19-23, 1959

BJC AUDITORIUM 8:15 P.M.

CONCERT EVENTS

MAY 19 - BETTE FULCHER, PIANIST

MAY 20 - BJC COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
John Best, Conductor

MAY 21 - LINDA COLE, PIANIST
GRETCHEN HOFF, MEZZO-SOPRANO
JERRY HALL, TENOR

MAY 22 - JAMES ANDERSON, ORGAN AND VOICE

MAY 23 - STUDENT COMPOSITIONS AND INSTRUMENTALISTS

PUBLIC INVITED